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—T held the company in this gross 
capitalisation.

The Currier Commission, he 
tinned had derided that the/dty might 
purchase at a certain fixed price plus 
ten p.c., but the city thought this ex
cessive and appealed to the Supreme 
Court which decided that the Currier 
award was not correct and reduced it 
to the price now offered by the city 
to the power company. .

He pointed out (that it was stated m 
the Supreme Court award that the ng- 

“wtthout deducting deprecia-

OTer-

LOCAL NEWS M.R.A. STAFF HAVE This Stock-Taking oon-

l »HAPPY EVENING THIS AFTERNOON | FURNITURE
SALE

>$NftDance tonight. 106 Paradise Row.
7288-1-11

Arena. See ad. page 11.

Twenty bands at Arena Thursday 
night. Admission 26c. to all.

Annual January Sale of blouses and 
lingerie—slightly soiled or damaged— 
Tomorrow—at the D’AUaird Blouse 
Ltd., 61 King St.

Arthur Henderson says:—In my 
Custom Tailoring add in last night’s 
Times I advertised made to order Blue 
and Gray guaranteed Cloths for WO, I 
wish to correct this as.pur sale price for 
these Clothes to $49.

s'" tfr* "S ■Good Words for St. John as I 
, They Leave — Strathcona j I 

Cup Play Today.
The Scottish entiers will say au 11 

revolt to St. John this afternoon at 4.40 - ■
o'clock. Despite a blinding snowètorm g Means many dollars saved for you. We have cut the price

of every piece of furniture so as to enable you to partake ot 
the many bargains we aye offering. Come in and see for 
yourselves. Look below •

Entertainment and Dance in 
Large Salesrooms OUT)ure was

tion.” ,
The Legislature in 1920 had fixed a 

rate base and a rate by which the com- 
pony could earn $248,000 a year, but in 
the same session passed an act which 
provided for the Creation of the New 
Brunswick Electric Power Commission 

with the idea in view of delivering 
power at cost. This last move was op
posed by the Power Company and it 
still being opposed by them, but the 
City is taking advantage of it.

The Mayor said that in offering the 
Supreme Court valuation for the prop- 
ittty, the City was dealing fairly as 
no deduction had been made for de
preciation and the capital investment 
since that time had been small. It was 
■claimed that the company had spent 
$116,000 on the Lapreau and Magagua- 
devlc, but all that could be shown as 
expended was <18,000.

He said that under the act of the 
Legislature two "reports of the business 
6/ the company had been made by S. 
H. Mlldram, and it was found that the 
business was not being properly con
ducted in the public Interest, it being 
taken that more wes charged to capital 
account than should have been.

The City, he added, had been badly 
treated by the N. B. Power Company 
both in the past and now, but in spite 
of this the people wanted to be fair 
with them, He thought that 2Yt 
lions was a fair price, including the 
amount saved by the elimination of 

petition. The arbitration resulting 
In the finding of the Curris* Commis
sion was reduced by the Supreme Court 
to <8477,000. The present means of 
the arbitration were costly , and slow 
and took no . consideration of the pres
ent condition of the property. Any de
lay would not he fair to the people 
and would help the company.

He concluded by saying that if the 
company had been property capital! *- 

of MS association did not investigate ^loss 1to shanks» wouldjot he 
the facts further than those outlined in

in this connection.
Mr. Wilcox In reply said that the 

Mayor’s speech contained' no news to 
him. He repeated that the amount of 
capital had nothing to do with the 
amount which would be a fair value 
for the property, of the company. Re 
the Currier report he said this covered 
only part Of the property Involved. 
Even If it covered It all he said it 
would not affect the value of the prop
erty today.

He asked if the delay due to arbitra
tion would not be less than the delay 
due to competition and the tight which 

in the economic field. would possibly ensue if no settlement
Mw Hayes said It Was not the In- ... . .

tenth® to dictate or suggest the coursewhich should be pursued by the City routing from duplicate distribution 
in the solution Of the problem but only sterns would be taken out of the con- 
thet. the course taken should be fair turning public. , 
to both the. investors and the city. Ml"- “J that the £ecte b”>uffht 
The Mayor Scores out by the Mayor were known to his

Mayor Fisher in reply claimed that.associatif He fWkyMOee# 
the matter in question h>d already ^
been brbitrated. He expressed sur- «<* bJ ». *= «jgfc and
prise that the representatives of the standing to the financial markets.
Bond Dealers’ Azaodation and the In- Commissioner Thornton said that the 
vestment Banker*’ Association should Power Co. had laid down the method 
coîne to St. John without being fully °f arbitration, while Mr Wilcox had 
posted on the question. There was said that the method could be agreed 

of information on record, he upon.
but Ms suggestion that a man Mr. Bullock asked if there was any

question to arbitrate other than the 
capital expenditure made since the Su
preme Court figure was announced.

Mr, Wilcox said that it was not the 
association’s intention to suggest any 
plait

Commissioner Wigmorç said that pre
vious arbitration had ooat the city <80,- 
600 to 840,000 and much time had been 

He thought that this should not 
have to be suffered again.

Commissioner Frink expressed the 
opinion that the bond dealers were 

The Gov- 
and not

Good Musical and Literary 
Entertainment, Dancing, 
Refreshments, Artistic 
Surroundings and a Good 
Company.

many representatives of the local curl
ing clubs wlU accompany the v I sites to 
the depot where farewells and good i 
wishes will be exchanged. The visit-, 
tog curlers said that they would regret 
leaving St. John for while they were 
ben only a short time they hsd felt |

The two large carpet salesrooms near ftt home from the first moment of their 
Mrs. Roland Golmer Johnston (pee ! the Germain street entrance to the avivai. They would carry away hap- 

Climo). will receive at her home, 123 Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Ltd., „ memories of their visit to Canada s ■
Wflffht street, <m Saturday afternoon, ; shops 'were attractively decimated and wl„terport city. The visitors are leav-.
™ry IMrem 4 to 6. fitted up last evening for a dance and ing f0T Qtiebec via the Valle, railway.

A. r Blake, manager of the Atlan- ! entertainment at which the héads of the This morning six rinks were curling , 
tic Suker Refineries, Ltd., was among firm were the hosts and at wbldh the f„r the Stratchona Cup, two In Carie- 
the arrivals on the Montreal train to-, guests were entirely members of the ton, two in St. Afidrews and two in, 
day. returning after a business trip to staffs of the various departments of tlie Thistle rlnlt. The Stratchona Cup 
Montreal theTarge M. R. A. establishment. The ig now held by the Scottish curlers

Dr. E. A. Smith, chairmen of the )0wer room was arranged as a reception end u bring competed for again. It 
New Brunswick Electric Power Com- y,om and was very beautifully decorat- wat not expected that the- matches 
mission, left the city at noon today Costly curtains and rugs covered W(,uld be completed in time for the 
for Ms home ih Shedlac. the windows and floors and light was Times to publish the results.

------  ■ "■* -----------— provided by tall lamps with oriental The New Brunswick Branch of the
BURIED TODAY. ,bsdcs arranged in tasteful way. Set- Rojrai Caledonia Curling- Club .were

The funeral of Miss Hannah Burke ^ chairs Were placed about the hosts last evening to the visiting curlers 
todfc place this morning from the Mo- room fa the use of the guests and from Scotland at a banquet to the 
te# Mltericordlac Home to the Cathe- I cverything possible was done to make Royal Hotel, which proved a most de- 
dral where requiem high maes was] everything most enjoyable—and with lightful function. Chief Justice Sir 
aung by Rev. Robert Nugent- Burial „ L. JL.ess 1 * Douglas Hazen, who acted at toast-

made in the old Catholic ceme- Jh sales room was fitted up master, andTHon.. W. E. Foster,
as a ball room and music for dSBCing Premier and Ç. D. Richards, lradar of 
was providedLJ* an «mCeltontje£«£ t -e °ppos
Sty aa ™mLtte*tth»Tof W. jconnfto the Viritore The toast to

firm’s staff. Christma. ^eening and ^ team ^ w K Jackson, balled 
pomsettas were used UStofu^ in the ^ ^ cnrie, in Scotland.”
decorating ofMltoj roomi and Of the tea After welcomlng the Scotch visitor» 
room and artistically arranged lights on behalf of the people of the Province, 
completed the appearance of a very fin Prera)er Foster, expressed the regret 
bail room. ttfat the Lleutenant-Govemor was not

The programme; consisted of an ad- al)](, t0 be pre4ent, but convoyed his 
dress by Mr. Robson, a selection by best wishes to the gathering. In 1
Black’s orchestra, a vocal solo by Doug- be gave some particulars of the geogra- _______
laS Thorne, a reading by Miss C. Cox, phy and industries of the province and MAYOR MAKES 
a plàno sold by Miss Sloat, a piano polnted out the opportunities here for or TZ-vn-r* mnDlf r\B duet by. Mr. Thorne and A- G- ®ur"'i settlers from «cr^Pthe Atlantic. He SHORT WORK OF
ham and a vocal solo by Miss Stack-| wjghe<j the visitors every success in ZVXKTOTC#"1 A TAT.K
house. Some v*ry flfte tâtent was shown their tour of the country'. kAylNr lOU/1,1 lvil A
in this greatly enjoyed part of the Clarence Girvan was heard in a curl
er, nine’s entertainment. Ing song written and composed by B.

Jack Howard was In charge of the Atherton Smith, of the St. Andrew’s 
dancing which followed the programme. Curling Club, which was given a rous- 
Dalnty end well-chosen refreshments ing reception.
were served in the tea room by a com- Mr. Richard’s then continued the to- 

, . „ headed by Miss Berwick. The ply to the toast to New Brunswick in
North Sydney, N. 8-, Jan. ld—The yrttent Gf tltr evening was shown a fine address which was followed by 
rvetnment Ice-breaker S. S. Stanley ) ' hearty appiauSe with which each two Scotch comic songs well rendered
ft today from North Sydney for St, , of tbe programme and each by Jack Rossley. Sir Douglas then

Pierre Miqtirion, to assist In the pull- numb ? , ncores were the proposed the toast to the guests which
tog off the Lunenburg schooner W. C. da"ce 7»bfntote Bridge tobk. were was greeted with applause and "For
Kennedy, ashore on the French Islands. fw thote who did not dance They Are JoUy Good Fellows.” Both
The Stanley sailed at eleven o clock. Ffovided tor th " t0 the visitors gave vritty and interesting

• *----------» "■**’■------------ : . nnd, everything possmie was talks in which they paid a compliment
f |x- iL- U/.nl A J WftV ,malfe the The decora- to the New Brunswick curlers’ prowess
Ute me want Aa. way laatmg one for the guest^Tlmfiecorg ^ ^ ^ ^ngf were sung by A.

t|cns whlch ”ere Z/Lu- Chip Ritchie and DeWitt Calms and a
H -IJliJ JÜ5 * ------ Lynch, earned a 8™*t deal of weU ddightf|ll „enlng was brought to a

— h "■■■■N .............w merited comment and altoffet‘ier *ho“* dose with the singing of Auld Lang
______ in^-charge are to be congratulated on g

Clayton Co. the way in Which things were carried rriMTr
Undertakers and ^batoer.^ off. _____, , -------------- — InDM^ SOOBTV.

Hall Furniture\
\PERSONALS The first plowing impreemon of your home for you 

and your guests is across the threshold—the furnishings 
of the hall.

Dignified designs in console tables, high-backed 
chairs, mirrors and costumers arc here in suggestive va
riety, worked in mahogany, walnut and antique oak. In 
the period effects the Jacobean and Louis XVI predomi
nate.

$38.00 Mahogany Bureau 
reduced to ..... $28.90 

$50.00 Mahogany Bureau»
$38.80

$70.00 Bureaus, mahogany.
...........$44.40

$75.00 Quartered Cut Oak, 
brown polish, etc., now

$58.80

$110.00 Parlor Suite, three 
pieces, now .... $58.00

$68.50 Parlor Suite, three 
pieces, now .... $45.00

:now

now . . I!
$55.00 Parlor Suites, five

$39.50pieces, now /•

BARGAINS—Reduced Prices ott Extension Tables, Willow 
Chaira and Rockdre, Bedroom Suites* etc.

SEE OUR WINDOWS

Notice—By leaving a deposit goods sold will be stored 
free until May 1.

A beautiful example of hand-carving is seen in a ma
hogany console and mirror after the latter style, notable 
featured'being large leaf scrolls and fluted leg columns. 
The price is $ 167.

mil-wax
^The funeral of Mm. Thomas Banks 
was held this morning from O’Neil s 
undertaking rooms to the Cathedral 
for solemn high maes of requiem by 
Rev. R. McDonald, assisted by Rev.

-MR. McCarthy, Rev. 8. Oram, and Rev. 
W. M. Duke. His Lordship Bishop I>- 
Bianc gave the final absolution. Rev'. 
Abb* Casgrain, Rev. E. Nugent and 
Rev. E. Reynolds w*re in the sanctu- 
ary. Relatives were pall bearers. Men)- 
spiritual and floral offerings were re- 
salved. Interment was to the new 
Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Edward Weytnan 
Slipp waa held this afternoon from his 
late residence, 818 Douglas avenue, to 
Femhlll. Rev. David Hutchinson, D. 
D„ wnducted service and hymns were 
sung by the choir of the Main street 
Baptist Church. ______

com

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
Furnlfure, fiu^s

130-36 dock ST/19 Waterloo Street

brief

BODY FROMto give consideration of a price which 
might be reached in this way. He was 
of the Opinion that the feeling of the 
citizens today was due to the attitude 
of the New Brunswick Power1 Com
pany in the past

To the Mayor Mr. Wilcox said that 
it was not the contention of either The 
Investment Bankers’ Association or the 
Bond Dealers’ Association that the 
price offered by the city was not a 
fair one.

The Mayor asked why $100JXX) worth 
of bonds sold in 1921 were bought at 
only 76, when, if the property etc., was 
sufficient security behind them they 
might have brought 94 or 96.

Mr. Sanderson said that at that time 
the money cost eight or nine per cent 
while these were five per cent, bonds.

This completed the hearing of the 
cue and adjournment was made.

Mr. Hayes’ letter. He said it was 
chiefly a matter of 'fair consideration” 
withSut regard to the question of the 
payment of values off securities. The 
question of the stock issues, he thought 
would have no bearing on the matter 

investment bankers were con-

(Continued from page 1.) 
by the people, in the name of the pub
lic welfare to inflict a gross Injustice as i 
and irreparable damage involving the ** jj 
sacrifice of their own good faith.

The mayor asked which of the vis
itors might be called up to answer any 
questions regarding the financing of the 
N. B. Power Co. and was told Mr. pu 
Wilcox or Mr. Bell would do so.

STANLEY TO HELP 
FREE SCHOONER

it.
He read a paragraph from a report, 

mad* by a committee of the Merchants’ 
Aseèclation of New York in which' it 
waa leontended, that inefficient manage
ment and Increased cost usually mark- 

bllc ownership and control of 
utilities, and that the political 

could not work effectively

Sicituate, Mass., Jan. 10-—The body 
of a man was washed ashore yesterday 
near Third Cliff, where the Canadian 
auxiliary sloop Casarcc No. 7 was 
beached early Sunday morning during 
a s turrit.

The man, it is believed., was one of 
two members of the crew reported 
drowned, by Joseph Hopkins, of New 
Brunswick, a youth who disappeared 
aftef being rescued frtifl the Ship.

ed

machinery
Bond Dealers’ Statement.

Mr. Bell’s statement was as follows:
The Bond Dealers Association of 

Canada are dealers in credit and supply 
the bulk of long term credit available 
in this country to governments, muni
cipalities and private corporations.
They are the primary market for 
such credit and se such it is their 
business to understand and judge 
these faetpre which determine it. They 
also stand in the position of 
sponsors for the greater part of the 
securities representing these credits, 
which ore outstanding in this country 
to the hands of. investors. plenty

Any situation in which the property added, 
of a corporation, the securities of which lbouid be sent here to investigate the 
are outstanding In the hands of invest- matter had not been accepted, 
ore, » subject to danger of destruction He went Mly into the history O# the 
through the acts of a munldpality, organisation of the New Brunswick 
which, however legal do not appear to power Co-, which he said 'had pur- 
disinterested observers to be governed cbased the property of the St. John, 
by the principles of fair play—any such Katiway Co. in 1917 for <2,057,000 and 
situation must inevitably affect the issued $6,100,000 hi securities to cover 
credit of both corporations involved, Who was responsible for this tre- 
Credlt la peculiarly sensitive, particttl- rrrendons inflation, he asked. Wes it 
arly to the element ot Confidence. the bond dealers or the investment 
i The proposal of the City of St. John banket* and did ttjey then think of the 
to buy the New Brunswick Power interest of St. John and of the lnves- 
Company at the city’s own price or tors f He said that if the associations 
enter Into competition with it does not who Were now represented before the 
appear to be governed by the principles Council had had this information, In 
of fair play, since the dty did not pro- his opinion, they would bare done well 
pose to allow the question of price to to keep quiet when the present situa- 
be Judged by arbitration. tion arose. He wax of the opinion that

There are always two sides to any if they had not encouraged the infla- 
queetlon. The City appears satisfied tion it would never haye taken place, 
that its offer Is fair, the company con- nor would it have occurred bad It been 
tends the amount is Inadequate. The known that the company would some 
only fair way to settle this disputed day be in competition, 
point is by arbitration. The company This competition had now come 
have offered to arbitrate. If the City through the city taking advantage of 
is convinced that the price It offers Is the hydro electric development of the 
proper there can surely be no objection provincial government, 
to this being demonstrated by arbitrât- He said that the inflation neceasi- 
ots, nor does there seem to be any dlf- tated an additional earning and to this 
Acuity whatsoever to selecting an lm- md an application for increased rates 
partial board of three arbitrators who was made and the cKy opposed it. 
codld fairly deal with this situation. when the matter came before the leg- 

We have as an association no Inter- lilature, he said the bond dealers up- 
rat in the New Brunswick Power Com
pany. We are Interested in it as a - 
public utility company in which the, 
public’s money is invested and whose i 
property is threatened by possible de- 1 
Structlon without recourse or self de- f 
tense. We are interested even more In I 
the City of Saint John .as it represents I 
a Canadian dty of the very highest f 
standing in the markets of the world, l 
whose credit and Inddentally that of 1 
other Canadian municipalité in our 
opinion may be affected by the carrying 
out of the proposal It has made.

When our association, representing 
dealers in every dty from Halifax to 
Vancouver, the overwhelming majority 
of which have not dealt in or handled 
to any way the securities of the New 
Brunswick Power Company, send its 
representative to make this appeal to 
you, we ask you to accept It as the 
sincere and impartial expression of 
opinion on a question of credit from 
those whose business it is to understand 
that delicate instrtiment.

When the committee of the Invest
ment Bankers Association of America, 
representing what Is now the largest 
market for long term credit to the 
world, the market to which for many 
years Canadian municipalities and cor
porations must look for the greater part 
of their development and future pros
perity, urge upon you the danger to 
Canadian credit in that market which 
this action Involves, as they have done 

! this morning, the Bond Dealers Associ
ation, as a Canadian Institution re
quests that you give It the most serious, 
consideration.

You are convinced that your offer Is ! 
a fair one, though the facts available 
to an outsider indicate that this is open 
to question. It will be difficult for us 
as an assodatlon of Canadian firms en
deavoring to promote Canadian credit j 
in the markets of the world to justify 
yoür refusal to settle this disputed 
question by the universal method of j 
aribtratlon.

Mr. Bell added that he did not come ‘ 
to discuss the details of the situation 
but to talk on the general principle of

Mr? Wilcox said that the committee I

ELECTIONS IN 
QUEBEC FEB.5

61 Prtûcus St.
Pi ate at four sefrtce day ot MISS MIRIAM A delegation from fit. Andrew’s So

il. Ru- 
vialb-

ciety, headed by the president. I 
tlierford Jack, waited upon the 
ing curlers this morning and presented 
to. them the following address 

Saint Andrew’s Society,
St John, N. B.

Jan. 10th, 1928.

BEFORE THEDYSART DEAD"«i of town orders receive out 
prompt sttentlop. ________ Moncton, N. B., Jan. 10—Miss Mir

iam Dyeart, daughter of the late An
drew Dysert, died at her home In 
Cocagne on Monday afternoon, after a 
long illness. She was a school teacher, 
and at one time taught in the west, also 
in Dorchester and In Kent County.

*Le Although the stay In our city of the
three enters 1 he women are_ouage, ^ telm which you have the

aIZTa Dvaart of i honor of being the head is unfortun-
B ", Robert and Hugh of etely of Insufficient length to allow Buetouche N. B-, Robert and Hugh or Andrew’s Society to have a share

Boston,. Harrison and Arthur of Win^e ^ providing ,OT your entertainment,
"'l*6' Mrs Charles Lock- the members of our society wish to

N B and Mrs Fin- convey to you an expression of their hart, Notre Dame, N. B., and Mrs. (in dltlon that lpiendld sports-
nucane of Boston. manahlp and devotion to “The Roarin’

Game” which has prompted you and 
your fellow curlers to make your pre
sent visit to Canada.

Saint Andrew’s Society, composed of 
Scotsmen and their descendants, waa 
established in this city in the year 
1798. Since then it has had a continued 
existence having never passed a quar
terly meeting or a celebration of Saint 
Andrew’s Daÿ.

We desire you to know that we are 
honored by your presence amongst us 
and extend to you and your team a 
warm welcome, with the hope that 
good fortune and good luck may at
tend you throughout your visit to this 
Dominion.

Dated this tenth day of January 1988 
on behalf of Saint Andrew’s Society,

S. Rutherford Jack, 
President.

r.
Quebec, Jan. 10—(Canadian Press) 

—Premier Taschereau today announced 
that general elections would 'be held in 
Quebec on Feb. .6. Nomination day 
was announced by the premier for Jan.

Colonel Robertson-Alkman 
The Scots-Canadian Curling Team. 

Dear Sir:
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents
29. Three delegations appeared before the

DIE MERCHANTS’ Provincial Government here this morn
ing. R. D. Paterson and D. J. Corr. 
representing the committee which l as 
in charge arrangements for the Winter 
'Carnival asked the Government’s co
operation in putting on a fish and game 
and forest conservation exhibit during 
Carnival Week. Peter Clinch, F»J. G. 
Knowlton and R. S. Ritchie, represen- 

; ting the Board of Fire Underwriters, 
Decoration of Buildings, a asked that the insurance law be amend- 

, i ed to increase the tax on business doneTorchlight Procession and by unlicensed companies. C. J. Coil, 
Hawroin fnmival in the ®nnaSer of the Minto Coal Co., broughtBargain uamivai in ine bcfo,e the Government 80me matters

Stores. relating to their operations at Minlo.
i t u vi— Consideration was promised in each V F. W. Daniel, S. C. 1 oung, J. H. Marr case

and John F. Nichols, representing the j Thjs afternoon the Government wil' 
Retail Marchants’ Association met the | head a delegation from the Bond Deal- 
executives of the carnival week organ!- ers, AsSociation of Canada in matters 
zation yesterday afternoon and discuss- jn connection with the hydro service to 
ed particlpatiôn by the merchants in the CIty of St John 
the carnival week. It was decided that
they should look after the decoration of PORT FACILITIES
the buildings. A torchlight procession A conference of local shipping men 
will be held on one night during the ^.a3 bejd jb|s morning in the Board of 
week. The date for the fancy dress car- Trade rooms to discuss the possibili- 
nival was set for the Wednesday night ; t(eg for further grain conveyors and 
in carnival week. As oner from "'ll‘ loading apparatus for the port. It 
liam Pirie of the United Typewriter was decided to take the matter up with 
Company to furnish machines tor the jbe Federal Government. Among those 
headquarters was gladly accepted. present were: H. C. Schofield, of the

Robert Reford Co., Ltd.; D. W. Led- 
ingham, of Furness, Withy, Ltd.; J. 
T. Knight, of J. T. Knight & Co.;

. _ C. C. Kirby, of the Canadian Pacific
capital stock of WW0- Those incor- Steamghipl Ltd.; Hartld E. Kane, of 
porated are T H. Bullock, H. ». Nugle & Wigmore, Gordon K. Mc- 
Evans, and Adrian B. Gilbert, aU of Nflh_ of the Canadian Government
St. John. The Merchant Marine; Percy Tureott. of
to engage in business as general motor Kcnnedy> McLean, Ltd.; J. C. Chesley.
dealers. agent of the Marine and Fisheries De

partment ; Commissioner Bullock and 
Harbor Master Charlton.

BIRTHS Vlost.
CUNNINGHAM—Born to Mr. and 

Mrs. Wm. Cunnipgham, 164 Waterloo 
tit., on January 9, 1950—a daughter.

MORRELL—At the Evangeline Ma
ternity Hospital, on Jan. 9, 1938, to Mr. 
and Mrs. C. W. Morrell (nee Connell),

“ RulsELL—On Jan. 6, to Mr. and 
Mr*. B. F. Russell, 11* Victoria 8t., a 
son. 1 .

clubbing the wrong party.
t of New Brunswick 

the city had created the situation.
The N. B. Power Co. Act of 1920 

he declared, In his opinion, had not 
been conceived In righteousness and 
had paid a mighty quick return. This 
act says that the N. B. Bower Co.

8 per cent, and if it dges not 
earn this amount the Public Utilities 
Commissioner shall adjust the rates to 
allow the company to earn that amount.

He said he was on record as oppos
ed to arbitration. He said there was 
it commission of three, two from the 
United States who gave the matter eight 
or nine months of consideration In 1919. 
“Why should we repeat all that again,” 
he asked. They broughtz in a verdict 
of <2,800,000, not including common 
stock. The Supreme Court reduced 
this amount about <220,000: The value 
o' the Eastern Electric Co., and a mat
ter of current capital made up this dif
ference.

He declared he was on record that 
hj was not opposed to a conference at 
which the difference might be dtseuss-

ernmenPERSONALS «

Mrs. F. L. Stamers of 9t. John, Is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. A. E.
Killam, and Intends spending the win
ter In Moncton.

Miss Emma Atkinson, a former pop
ular employe of the N. B. Telephone 
Co., was on Saturday made recipient 
of a handsome leather handbag by 

, business associates in Moncton. Miss 
HËNWOOD—In this City, on Jan. ^yuson will leave soon for Vancou- 

10. 1928, Amelia A., wife of Henry W. £r
Hehwood, leaving her husband, two Carkton Observer: Percy Graham, 
sons and two daughters. who for eighteen years was manager of

Flmeral from Fitspatrick s undertak- th Bank a( Montreal here, going from 
ing room, Saturday, 13th inst., at 2.30. bcre jn jgjg to Sawyerville, Quebec,
Frieqds invited. then to Charlottetown, thence to New

URQUHART—In this city on Jan- York with a large importing firm, has 
uary 9, Hannah, widow of James Ur- ]eft thp y g metropolis and at present Saint John, 

~ quhart, aged ninety-two years, leaving w|th Mr, Graham is a guest of Rev., 
five sons and three daughters to mourn. Mr and Mrs. FranchetU In Bdmund- 

(Americaii papers please copy.) ,ton 
. Notice of funeral later.

PORTER—At Garnett, St. John 
Co, on Jan. 8, 1923, William H. Por
ter, leaving his wife, three daughters 
and two sons.

Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 
2 o’clock.

LOOUE—At South Bay, on Jan. 9,
1923, Rose, widow of James Logue, 
leaving two sons and two daughters to 
mourn.
• Funeral from her late residence Fri
day at two o’clock. Friends Invited.

ashall earn

DEATHS

LABOR M p, a BENCHER
OF LINCOLN’S INN, IS DEADanother storm

London, Jan. 10—(Canadian Press)— 
Charles James Mathew, K. C, Labor

St. John is In another grip of an 
old-time winter storm. Up to noon
today six and a half inches of snow member of the House of Commons for 
had fallen The temperature at noon the White Chapel division of Stepney, 
was eighteen above, while the lowest London, died yesterday at Folkestone, 
today was sixteen above. It Is hard He was the youngest son of the late 
again negotiating the streets In the Lord Justice Mathew and was bom in 
face 0f the bllrzard. The car service isi2. He was a bencher of Lincolns 
was maintained. Complaint again Is Inn. 
made about sled teams with no bells.
A man was nearly run over In Char
lotte street because of this lack of 
warning. , ,

The trains arriving in and leaving 
St. John today were not greatly dls- 

UPCOTT—In loving memory of turbed by the heavy snowfall The Bos- 
George Gordon Upcott, aged five and ton train was about fifteen minutes 
a half years, only child of Mr. and Mrs. late, the Montreal was on time and the 
Bertram Upcott, who passed suddenly Valley train was about thirty-five mln- 
awày Jan. 10, 1922. utes late. The Halifax train left on

Gone, but not forgotten. time.

OHO NEW ST. JOHN COMPANY.
E. and B. Motors, Ltd., is incorpor

ât. John, and
ed.

He had it on good authority that the 
act of the legislature, fixing the rate 
base at <3,100,000 Included the common 
stock. Hp felt that competition would 
result In the destruction of the com
pany.

The common stock, he continued, waa 
in the Lepreau and Magaguadavic 
Rivers and if taken over by the city 
would in time go to the Provincial 
Government.

It was the Intention of the Govern
ment to continue to develop the water 
powers of the Province and he heartily 
commended that policy, even If it 
meant nothing more ' than the conser
vation of fuel.

There was a disposition on the part 
of the people to deal fairly In this mat
ter but there was also a feeling that 
the owners of the securities of the New 
Brunswick Power Company should not 
make a dollar on the proposition.

He felt that these latter should be 
prepared to accept a loss. He saw no 
reason why a ihan who paid less lhan 
par should receive 100 cents on the 
dollar. The city, he said, had no in
clination to destroy but, rather to pay 
a fair valuation.

Commissioner Thornton said that It 
was his Intention to hear wliat the 
visitors had to say and reserve his ex
pression of opinion to a time when the 
matter came before the Council.

The matter of arbitration had gone 
by the board, Mr. Bullock said.

Commissioner Wlgmore said he did 
not put much stock In the suggestion 
that the City’s action might Impair its 
credit. He felt that the solution of the 
problem was the purchase of the prop
erty of the company. He felt that the 
only way to get together on^he mat
ter was in; the cyincU. chamber, lie 
thought that thé publie were willing

a ted with head office at

Safeguard 
Your Eyes REV. DR. T. A. MOORE HERE. 

Rev. Dr T. Albert Moore, a promi
nent Canadian Methodist divine, ar- 
rivd in the city today from Moncton 

at the Dufferin. Dr.
IN MEMORIAM ENGAGEMENTS.

(Moncton Transcript)
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wain weight, 

River Glade, N. B, announce the en-
by having glasses that ex
actly correct their optical 
defects. i

We furnish Glasses that: 
are a comfort and protec-j 
tion to the eyes, and ren
der a Service that is in
valuable to the discrimi
nating eyeglass wearer, *

Our examination will 
you the exact condi

tion of your eyes.

and is registered
Moore said that he would appear be
fore the local government this after- . , , , , , _ ,
noon but the subject matter was of a gageaient of their daughter Fannie 
confidential nature and there was noth- Harlock to Reverdy Lutes of Monc- 
lng for publication. ton> the marriage to take place in th;

hear future.
THE DOLLAR TODAY. Mrs. Dv P. Belliveau, of St Joseph,

New York, Jan. 10.—Sterling ex- announces the engagement of her 
change steady ; Great Britain 4.66 1-8; daughter, Margaret Edna Gautreau, to 
France 6.88; Italy 4.8; Germany .0b94; Frank Casey, of Waltham, Mass, the 
Canadian dollars 18-32 of one per cent marriage to take place in Newton on

January 16.

1'A
MRS. HENRY W. HENWOOD

The death of Mrs. Amelia A. Hen- 
wood, wife of Henry W. Henwood, oc-
___ (1 today. She is survived by her
husband, two sons and two daughters. 
The daughters are Mrs. W. R. Lynch, 
of St John, and Mrs. F. Lynch of 
Cleveland, Ohio. The son. are Bmest 
W., of this city, and Harry of Eng
land. The funeral will be Saturdav 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from P. J- 
Fitzpatrick’s undertaking parlors in 
Waterloo street.

Dear is the grave where our loved one 
Is laid i

( Sweet Is the memory that never will 
fade.

FATHER AND MOTHER.

PARKER—In loving memory of our 
dear son and brother, Byard W. Parker, 
who pasted away Jan. 10, 1908.

No one knows the silent heartache ;
Only those who have lost can tell 

Of the grief that’s borne in silence,
For the one we loved so well.

MOTHER, SISTER 
AND BROTHER.

BLANCHBT—In loving memory of, 
Mable B. Blsnehet, who departed this 
life Jan. 10, 1922.

fOM
RHEUMATISM-'curve

discount.
of any part of the body, lum
bago, sciatica, neuritis, stiff 
Joints or muscular pains or 
soreness, see Dr. TALBOT, 
the exeert drugless chyiician. 
whose scientific treatment of 
such troubles has met with 
phenomenal success.

DR. TALBOT 
is at his office, 60 King Square, 
St. John, eveiS Monday, Fri
day and Saturday.

’Phone Main 3621 
SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS 

FOR ALL DISEASES 
Hundreds of cured patients 

in New Brunswick are living 
testimonials to his successful 
treatment.
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LONG SERVICE MEDAL. _
Andrew Crozier, a retired C. N. R. 

carpenter, received a long service medal 
last night as a token Of faithful service 
during many years. The presentation 
was made by Superintendant Barker. 
Mr. Crozier iz now on the pension fund, 
having retired last year after thirty- 
five years in active service with the 
L C. R. and C. N. R. He is n*v llv- 

memory of my jng at East St. John.
J. Green, who

I BOYANER BROS. > "J
Off
comes the 
furnaceLIMITED

God took her home; It was His will, 
Forget her? No, we never will.

SISTER, B. M. O’NEAL.

OKBBN—In loving 
dear mother, Mrs. R. 
died Jsn. 10, 1922.

grimeOptometrists. 
Ill Charlotte Street. mHFi
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